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ARCHERY

HIGH RESOLUTION IMAGING
available with Flat Panel or I. I. with 
high-dynamic 1k x 1k CCD camera

ARCHERY is a compact and high performance mobile C-arm 
designed for different applications in neurosurgery, pain 
management, orthopedics and emergency rooms. Equipped with 
amorphous silicon flat panel or I. I. with 1k x 1k CCD camera, 
ARCHERY produces excellent high-resolution images for 

SPECIFICATIONS
high frequency generator

135° wide orbital rotation 
with large sid distance

monoblock type tube 

amorphous silicon Flat Panel 
Detector
- 30x30cm 194µm-pixel 
- 21x21cm 205µm-pixel

9” or 12” image intensifier with 
1k x 1k high resolution ccd

Dual B/W 19" LCD Monitor or 
single B/W 24”LCD monitor

lower dose 
- virtual collimator
- pulse mode
- air kerma
- laser guide (optional)

easy archiving 
and documentation
- dicom 3.0
- cd/dvd
- thermal printer
- usb port
- ethernet port

accurate diagnosis and safe operation. The compact design and 
wide C-arc helps to save space increasing the flexibility, 135° 
orbital rotation increase patient access, facilitating 
repositioning improving efficiency to assure the highest quality 
image.

DESIGN
highly compact design for improved 
mobility and provides more free space 
for operation

MONOBLOCK HT GENERATOR
from 3.5 to 5 kw with static or 
rotating anode option



Archery FP with 30x30cm or 21x21cm amorphous silicon flat panel 
provides high quality distortion free image and acquisition area 
larger than I.I.

DIGITAL MODEL

a larger 859 mm free space and extended 135º (90º - 45º) orbital rotating or stationary anode X-ray tube

INTERFACE
friendly colors touch screen user interface

LCD
dual B/W 19" LCD Monitor or single high resolution B/W 24” LCD 
monitor

ARCHERY SOFTWARE

database management
- search & save capabilities
- manage patient information
- before & after surgery comparison
- supports multi-selection of frames/s

versatile diagnostic tools
- zoom, contrast, reverse, invert
- filtering, edge enhancement
- annotation

pacs connectivity with dicom 3.0
- store and print, modality worklist 
management mpps, storage commitment, 
and import & export

unlimited image memory
- unlimited patient capacity
- unlimited study images



SMAM
Since 1981 SMAM has been synonymous with quality and 
reliable products. Our company is specialized in designing 
and manufacturing HT monoblocks, X-Ray generators, fixed 
and mobile radiography equipment for general diagnostic 
and veterinary use. Final customer satisfaction, are among 
the main objectives of our company policy. Every phase of 
the production process is constantly subjected to rigorous 
control and we ensure that final customers receive qualified 
assistance and support. 
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